IHSA’s top five
safety resources for
small businesses
Companies aren’t judged by their size when it comes
to occupational health and safety law, but rather by
what they do to keep their workers safe.
Work injuries and illnesses result in days away from
work and lost productivity. The best way to lower
costs, retain employees, and maintain a productive
workforce is to have fewer injuries. The first steps are
to find out what hazards can cause injuries and then
deal with them.
IHSA wants to make sure that you know where to
get the information you need in order to work
safely and obey the law. That’s why this article
covers the top five resources to help your small
business stay safe.

1 IHSA’s small business
resource page

The page contains information for companies of
different sizes. It lists legislative requirements, forms,
and checklists, as well as giving links to other resources
such as training courses and safety products.
Visit ihsa.ca/smallbusiness to access IHSA’s Small
Business resource page.

2 IHSA’s online
legislation page
IHSA can give you information
about legislation at the touch of a
button with its online version of the
Occupational Health and Safety Act
and other provincial regulations for
those people who work under the
Construction Projects regulation.
This section of the IHSA website contains a version
of the Act and regulations that is fully indexed and
easily searchable. It’s a fast and convenient way to
access Ontario legislation at the office or on the
jobsite. It can be found in the Tools and Resources
section of the ihsa.ca website.

3 IHSA’s policy and
program templates

IHSA has developed a web page especially for
workers, supervisors, and owners of small businesses.
That page includes links to safety talks, informative
articles, government resources, and much more. It is a
source of valuable information to help your business
grow and compete while putting health and safety at
the forefront of everything you do.

4

Sometimes it can be difficult to start your own health
and safety program. IHSA has collected some helpful
resources—such as sample templates, checklists,
and forms—that address the key elements. These
resources will provide a good foundation for building
a health and safety policy and program or seeing
where you need to make renovations to your current
program.
Whether you’re developing a new health and
safety program or improving the one you already
have, choose the document that applies to your
workplace or type of work and modify it to suit your
company’s needs.
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The following topics are covered in this section of
the website:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health and safety policy
Responsibilities
Hazard assessment, analysis, and control
Safe work practices and job procedures
Company health and safety rules
Personal protective equipment
Tool and equipment maintenance
Training, orientation, and communications
Workplace inspections
Accident investigation and reporting
Emergency preparedness
Statistics and records
Legislation
WHMIS and occupational health
First aid
Joint Health and Safety Committee (JHSC) and
Health and Safety Representatives
• Return to work
Each topic explains the issue and gives sample
templates of various forms and checklists, as well as
links to other safety topics and information that may
be useful.
Visit the Policy and Program Templates section of
the ihsa website at ihsa.ca/tools-and-resources

4 IHSA’s training courses
There is no better way to be prepared than to
take part in safety training. This is not only true
for workers who are exposed to jobsite hazards
and dangerous tasks but also for supervisors who
make sure their workers have a safe workplace,
and management or owners who are responsible
for everyone’s safety. IHSA has a variety of courses
with classroom instruction and hands-on learning,
as well as some online courses. To find a course in
your community, at an IHSA facility, or at a company
location, visit ihsa.ca and click on Training.

5 Safety Groups and small
business seminars
IHSA can connect you with two
major programs sponsored by the
Workplace Safety and Insurance
Board (WSIB): the Safety Groups
Program and the Building Your
Health and Safety Program.
By taking part in the WSIB’s Building your Health
and Safety Program, you will receive:
• Information on how to lower your WSIB costs
• Hands-on training for the Occupational Health
and Safety Act and the Workplace Safety and
Insurance Act
• Free health and safety resources that are readily
available and easy to understand
• Free, ongoing support from a small business
health and safety consultant.
This voluntary health and safety program gives your
company a one-time 5% rebate on your previous
year’s WSIB premiums after you meet the following
requirements:
• Attend all three in-class training sessions (each
class lasts four hours).
• Complete a self-evaluation.
• Make a health and safety action plan.
Companies join a Safety Group to share best
safety practices, pool their experience, and help
one another with their prevention programs. Each
member firm works to reach specific goals and
improve its safety performance.
It doesn’t matter whether your company is large or
small, or whether its safety performance is good or
poor. What matters is your commitment to improve.
IHSA has two Safety Groups that you can join:
1. Transportation Safety Group
2. Construction/Electrical & Utilities Safety Group.
You can learn more about both of these programs
on the ihsa.ca website.

Don’t forget!
The Safety Talks manual gives you a hands-on way to reinforce safety on the
job. Each page is a five-minute talk on a specific topic that is meant to be
delivered by a manager, a supervisor, or a Health and Safety Representative.
The book includes the Safety Talk Report Form for recording the subject,
attendees, and results of each Safety Talk presentation.
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Download your free copy of V005—Safety Talks (complete manual), or choose
individual talks at ihsa.ca/smallbusiness. Order your free copy today online or
contact Customer Service at 1-800-263-5024 or (905) 625-0100.
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